Transform your
digital agency with
Microsoft Azure
Differentiate your agency with the latest
technology from Microsoft and Tech Data.

Why digital agencies
need Microsoft Azure

transformation journey, so you can capitalise on
all things cloud.
With Microsoft Azure, you can work in the
multi-cloud, giving you more opportunities to

It’s time for you, as a digital agency, to transform

work productively, securely and cost-effectively.

the way you work. Microsoft Azure is a growing

This set of comprehensive services helps you to

collection of integrated cloud services that not only

unlock continuous innovation, build intelligent apps,

helps to differentiate your business, but also helps

and get them to market faster. Its integrated tools

you to grow your sales and maximise profitability.

will put your digital agency at the forefront of

Tech Data will guide you along your digital

the competition.

What are the benefits of Microsoft
Azure for digital agencies?
Application services

Easy to get started

Consistent hybrid cloud

Microsoft Azure allows you

90% of Fortune 500 businesses

Build and deploy wherever

to build and deploy your

already run on Microsoft Cloud.

you want with Azure, the only

applications in the cloud,

With no upfront commitments,

consistent hybrid cloud on

giving you the benefits of

you can leverage advanced

the market. Connect data and

creativity, innovation and high

solutions to support demanding

apps in the cloud and on-

performance. You can create

workloads. We work with

premise for maximum portability

web and mobile apps for any

Microsoft and our partners to

and value from your existing

platform and any device, which

deliver cloud for all. There are

investments. Thanks to open-

will open multiple revenue

120,000 new Azure customer

source technology, your agency

streams for your agency. These

subscriptions per month, it’s

can work on its preferred

applications can be highly

time for your agency to be one

operating systems, frameworks

available, completely compliant,

of them!

and database. Innovation and

and infinitely scalable.

management are just a step away.

techdata.co.uk

Why digital agencies should
work with Tech Data

remain competitive, and boost your profitability.
We’re one of the world’s largest distributors of
technology, operating in more than 100 countries
worldwide. We offer a valuable combination of

Digital agencies can build profitable new revenues

cloud-based enablement, support and services to

streams by migrating to Microsoft Azure and

help digital agencies build success in the cloud. Our

working in the cloud. At Tech Data, we support you

team of specialists can offer guidance, the latest

every step of the way so you can always innovate,

training, and specific tools that will help you to

develop new applications, and access the latest

achieve more.

technologies. We help you to grow your sales,

Support designed especially
for digital agencies
Take a look out how we help digital agencies to
transform with Microsoft Azure.
Microsoft CSP programme

StreamOne Enterprise

Velocity programme

Our specialist Microsoft Cloud

We deliver unique tools to digital

We’re committed to going

Solutions team will help you to

agencies like yours, so you can

the extra mile to help digital

understand the best path for you

provision, bill and manage end

agencies and their customers

to take when moving to the cloud.

user lifecycles in a way that suits

to transform. That’s why we’ve

We’ll give you access to training

your business. We help you to

created a programme designed

and specialist resources, so you

enter the cloud market quickly

to propel you to Microsoft Silver

can easily manage your services.

and easily, so you can benefit

competency in Office 365,

We support your business growth,

from new revenue streams

Azure or Enterprise Mobility

whether you’re ready to leap to

immediately. We help you to

and Security Suite. It provides

Microsoft Azure or if you’re just

sell subscription based cloud

technical, marketing, sales,

starting out with Office 365.

services, opening up flexibility

and training benefits, so you

for you and your customers.

can drive greater revenues.

If you want to know more
about Microsoft Azure and Tech
Data, contact our specialists at:

csp@techdata.co.uk

techdata.co.uk

